Booster Club Minutes
Sunday, August 18 @ 6pm
ADM Middle School Media Center
Attendees:
Ryan Case, President (Girls Basketball)

Neil & Meredith Tapken (Wrestling)

Marissa Conrad, Vice President (Boys Basketball)

Jeff Flora (Wrestling)

Carl Duffy, Treasurer

Ann Heitz (Boys Track)

Gretchen Rickert, Secretary (Girls Golf)
Sam Bertman (Girls Soccer)

X
X

Wendy Marckmann (Cross Country)
Craig Lonneman (Girls Track)

Nick Stucker (Cheerleading)

Michaela Freiermuth (Boys Soccer)

Lisa Meyer (Volleyball)

X
X

Chari Paulson (Football)
Eric Heitz (Football)

Jeanne & Judd O’Connor (Golf)

Jennifer Wyant (Softball)

X

X

Nikki Grove (Boys Soccer)

Juliana Cullen (Volleyball)
Adam Gardiner (Boys Golf)

X

Matt Juergens (Girls Track)

Jodi Hook (Girls Soccer)
Suzanne Hegarty (Cheerleading)

X

Ben Madison (Baseball)

X
X

1.) Call To Order
a. Previous meeting minutes have already been approved (via email)
2.) Committee Reports
a. Athletics Report (Open)
- Greg DuFoe advised ahead of the meeting they are looking to fill the AD
position with a retired AD for the interim and will begin the hiring
process in the winter. He said an administrator or the interim AD will
provide support at our meetings going forward.
b. Business Memberships (All)
- There were two recent requests for business membership information
from Cory at Fareway and Athletico. We haven’t seen the submitted
forms as of yet.
c. Apparel (Wendy Marckmann)
- The summer order was shipped and should arrive tomorrow, goal to
deliver this week before school starts. The back to school order is now
open, will close in 2 weeks and should be available for shipping ~3 weeks
after that. We also looked at the flag Gretchen picked up from
Heartland Flag Co and everyone liked it, would like to see if we can get a
sample made for Tigerfest to advertise for a potential future order.
Gretchen is working with Kathy Grossman to gather the pricing and
order details to share at the next meeting.

3.) Agenda Items
a. Apparel Update
- See above
b. Fall Fundraiser (Thursday, 8/29)
- There are only 11 spots filled so far, have an additional 32 additional to
fill.
- Please get a reminder out to all of the coaches for volunteer needs.
Volunteers will get their route map that evening.
- There are buses divided up by sports with 4 adults requested on each
bus.
- Note - last year we ran out of forms and window clings, need to make
sure we have additional for this year!
c. Tiger Fest
-

The sign up for Tiger Fest is out, need to be sure we are added if not
already.
- The group agreed handing out freeze-pops to kids would go well, could
also do tiger paw tattoos if we’d like, but the freeze pops are cheap,
easy and enjoyed by all.
- Need to have scissors and wet wipes on hand, too! Would like to have
the tent and booster flag with a table set up.
- Should have membership forms and window clings available for those
who missed the 8/29 sign up.
- Will need to have 2 shifts for volunteers, would be good for the parents
of F/S students to sign up for the 2nd shift so Jr/S parents can do the 1st
shift and go to the Powder Puff game.
- Should only need 3-4/shift.
d. Reminder of $2,080 approved for football away-game meals (via email 8/8/19)
4.) New Items / Discussion
a. Did receive invoice from volleyball coach for the UNO Camp vehicle rental; no vote to
approve as this was approved last fall and is a standing, approved charge.
 Bill of $356.82 will be given too Carl to remit to Nancy Gee.
b. Reminder to start talking to the coaches about things they might need for their teams,
remind them we will consider funding team breakfasts, etc.
 It was shared that some concession stands will put together a meal for the kids
after the game, which helps both that school and the athletes as they will have a
meal on the way home that’s been provided for them. (Not sure if we have done
that at our games for visiting teams, does anyone know?)
5.) Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 PM
Sam motion, Ben second.
Meeting Schedule: Every Third Sunday at 6:00PM, Middle School Media Center (Next meeting
9/15)

